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MINUTES of Islip Parish Council Meeting
Islip Village Hall
Tuesday 14th March 2017 at 7.30pm

53/17 Present: Mr P Collins (Chairman), Mrs F Forbes, Mrs D Nudds, Mr R Venables,
Mr M Wilkinson (Clerk)

54/17 Apologies: Cllr N Wiles was unable to attend as Mrs Wiles yesterday gave birth.  The
Council congratulated the family on the new arrival.

55/17 Minutes: the minutes of the meeting of 14th February 2017 were approved and signed.

56/17 Matters arising which will not be raised under subsequent agenda items: none.

57/17 District and County Council Reports: Cllr Hallchurch was not present to report.

58/17 Changes in Members’ interests and declarations of personal or prejudicial1 interest:
Cllr Nudds declared an interest in an item on the allotments, as Mr Nudds is an allotment-
holder. Cllrs Nudds and Venables declared an interest in the item minuted at 63/17 – 5.

59/17 Administrative Matters: 1. Co-option: the Chairman confirmed that a potential councillor
was present at the meeting, and should he wish to stand, would be proposed as a co-optee under
any other business. This leaves a single vacancy. Council portfolios will be fully redistributed
once the Council has a full complement of councillors.  2. Risk Register: it was resolved that
the Risk Register be approved in its current form.  3. Standing Orders: it was resolved that the
edited version of the NALC draft Standing Orders be approved.

60/17 Financial Matters: 1. Training: the Chairman reported that he and the Clerk had attended
a training session on financial probity on the 15th February, and would attend a further session
15th March covering the duties and powers of parish councils.  2. Financial Regulations: it was
resolved that the edited version of the NALC draft Financial Regulations be approved.
3. Grass-cutting contract: the Clerk reported that Green Scythe, the current contractors, had
offered two years (2017 and 2018) at the current rates.  It was resolved to .

61/17 Environment: 1. Flood Management Plan: the Chairman confirmed that the plan has not
yet been finalised.  2. Dog Fouling/Dogs off Leads: the Clerk reported that a complaint had
been received about dogs being exercised off the lead on the playing field.  It was resolved that
the Chairman should in future write to all newcomers to the village known to be dog-owners to
inform them of the rule that dogs must be kept on the lead in the streets and on the playing field,
and that owners must clear up after their dogs.  3. Church Commissioners: see minute 65/17 –
2, below.

62/17 Communications: 1. Website: Cllr Forbes confirmed that the website has been updated to
include certain Council items, but still needs some tidying up. 2. Info4islip: Cllr Forbes
suggested, and it was resolved by the Council, that the Clerk, as the proper keeper of the
Council’s correspondence, should operate the info4islip website, given its close connection with
Council correspondence.

63/17 Traffic, Highways and Footpaths: 1. Bollards/White Lines/Potholes: Cllr Nudds
reported that the white lines in the village would be refreshed as far as possible by OCC, but

                                                
1“one in which a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably regard as so significant that it is likely
to prejudice the member’s judgement of the public interest”
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that costing had changed, and funds might not stretch as far as previously hoped.  2. Footpaths:
the Clerk reported that recognition of established but undocumented footpaths appeared
possible.  It was resolved that the Clerk contact Mr Mike Clarke about other users of the
footpath across the Village Green (the water meadow to the south-east of the Ray Bridge), but
that no further action be taken until the matter is discussed with the local land agents of the
Church Commissioners.  It was reported from the floor that a section of the Aides Footpath by
The Pound is dangerous.  It was resolved that the Chairman should look into this.  3. Structural
Report on the Ray Bridge: the Chairman reported that the Oxfordshire County Council [OCC]
engineers have reported that there is no imminent threat of collapse of the bridge; that the bridge
is to be re-examined when water levels permit; that it is possible but not definite that a weight
limit might be placed on the bridge.  The Council is to be informed of progress.  4. Pedestrian
safety on the bridge: the Council had written to OCC proposing the use of a mutually-
acceptable consultant to put forward putative solutions to the question of pedestrian safety on
the bridge.  In response, contact details were provided for the appropriate officer, Mr Kirkwood.
It was resolved to contact Mr Kirkwood to discuss the matter.  5. Unadopted road: Cllrs Nudds
and Venables declared an interest in this item, but were not asked to withdraw from the meeting,
as this would have made the Council inquorate.  Cllr Nudds reported that OCC refused to accept
responsibility for the repair of the unadopted road at the junction of Collice Street and Bridge
Street.  It was noted that the ownership of the land (and so any responsibility towards those
crossing it) is currently likely to lie with the owners of the land surrounding the unadopted road.
It was resolved that interested parties should ascertain responsibility for the upkeep of the road,
whether the owners are in a position to fund and/or to agree to and/or to authorise repair (or
whether OCC must be consulted), and how much repair might cost.  It was noted that OCC are
shortly to inspect the road.  Cllr Nudds reported that an OCC officer had once previously
suggested that if the road were to be brought up to OCC standard, then there was a possibility
that it would be adopted.  It is not certain that this offer still stands.  If interested parties agree to
the repair of the road but cannot raise all of the necessary funds, then the Council, if
approached, would consider an application for a contribution to the cost as it would any
application for funds.

64/17 PC Properties: 1. Playing Field: the Chairman reported that one of the playground items is
now unsafe.  It was resolved that the Chairman is to look into the problem, and that Mr Stewart
(who constructed the playground) is to be contacted by the Chairman as a matter of urgency.
2. Burial Ground: nothing to report.  3. Allotments: Cllr Nudds explained that the Council
allotments are overrun with rabbits, and that allotment holders would like the numbers to be
brought down.  Cllr Nudds then withdrew from the meeting.  The Council dismissed the
possibility of having the rabbits shot, as too hazardous.  It was resolved to ask the allotment-
holders to look into the use of ferrets and nets.  The Clerk reported that he had received
expressions of interest in joining any waiting list to take up an allotment.  It was resolved that
the Clerk is to meet Mrs Bridget Tuffrey, who manages the allotments, to discover how their
management operates, and to negotiate the publication of any waiting list.

65/17 Planning: 1. Planning Applications: in Cllr Wiles’s absence, the Clerk reported that no
objections had been raised to applications received since the previous meeting. These are tabled
as follows:

Address Application number/details Decision
The Grange, Mill Street 16/02466/F Mrs Ann Conibear:

removal of existing side
extension and replacement on
existing footprint.

Approved by CDC
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Address Application number/details Decision
The Old Rectory 17/00282/LB Mr and Mrs P

Gray: re-roofing, solar panels,
repair guttering, windows, etc

No objection; neighbour
comment to be taken into
account

Appleyard, Mill Street 17/00186/F Mr and Mrs Calum
Miller: replace single storey
with two storey extension;
ancillary works

No objection; neighbour
comment to be taken into
account

2. Strategic Planning: Cllr Venables reported that the Church Commissioners [CC] had met
with representatives of the Council (the Chairman, Cllr Venables, and the Clerk) on 3rd March,
at which meeting various housekeeping matters were discussed, and valuable contact details
provided for the resolution of local matters.  However, the CC had then revealed a submission
made to the National Infrastructure Commission [NIC] copied to Cherwell District Council
[CDC].  [This is summarised as an annex to the minutes, and will be made available in full on
the Council’s website at http://www.islip.org.uk.] The village had been alerted to the proposals
by means of info4islip.

Cllr Venables offered his opinion that the greater Islip proposals (that the village be expanded
by 1,700 homes over the next thirty to forty years) was a speculative exercise on the part of the
CC, and noted that this had been tentatively broached to the PC some months previously.
However, CDC, as the planning authority, envisions under its current policies no expansion of
Islip (or other small villages in the District), and that the District’s Green Belt is currently
sacrosanct.  If the CC had not disclosed unprompted its correspondence, then there would have
been no possibility of a village response before CDC’s publication of submissions later in the
year.  However, now that the village is aware of the greater Islip proposal, the Council resolved
to act on a suggestion from the floor that the Council approach CDC to enquire as to how now
best to object to the latest CC proposals.

Cllr Venables noted that CDC is expected to respond to the submissions made under the call
for sites some time between April and June; at this point, the Council will be in a position to
make a full response.  There will then be a public inquiry, to which the Council will be able to
make a submission, and finally the inspector will decide how CDC may proceed.

In the meantime, representatives of the Council are to meet CDC’s strategic planning officer
with the owner of the Oil Dump site on the 24th March.

66/17 Evergreen 3/Network Rail: 1. Road damage: the Chairman had drafted a letter which the
Clerk had sent.  This asked OCC for copies of the pre-work and the post-work surveys of the
roads, pointing out that if these were not received in good time, an application for them would
be made under the Freedom of Information Act.  In response to the letter, Cllr Rodney Rose
(OCC) has informed the Council that Mr Richard Warren, OCC Strategic Manager, is to meet
with Network Rail [NR] on 16th March 2017, and to let the Council know of the outcome.
2. Community investment projects: the Chairman noted that Network Rail has asked for
pedestrian access only to the sound barriers along the western edge of the playing field, by
means of a gate to be cut into the fence.  It was resolved that permission be granted, and that
that NR be asked to postpone its delivery of hedging plants until late 2017.

67/17 Village Hall: 1. Update: Cllr Venables reported that the Village Fête is to be held on the
8th July 2017.  The Village Hall is to look into a reported malfunction of the audio-visual
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system.  The Chairman reported that he had discovered young persons from the village on the
flat roof of the Hall, and that parents might be advised to warn their children that flat roofs on
the Village Hall and elsewhere might not support their weight.  In response to a question, Cllr
Venables noted that users of the Hall could use the Hall’s licence to sell alcoholic drinks on the
premises.

68/17 Education: there was nothing to report.

69/17 Health: Cllr Forbes reported that she is to attend as an observer the meeting arranged by
Ms McQuillan about the Good Neighbour Scheme.

70/17 Public Transport: there was nothing to report.

71/17 Security: a burglary had taken place in the village, and was reported.  The Clerk confirmed
that he had not been made aware of the matter, and had not been in a position to warn villagers.

72/17 Any Other Business: 1. Bereavement: the Council offered its condolences to Mr Brian
Nash and family on the death of Mrs Janet Nash.  The Council recognised with gratitude the
service that Mr and Mrs Nash had for a long time rendered the village and the Council, in
maintaining the village noticeboards, and was grateful to hear that Mr Nash hopes to continue in
the work.  2. Access to rear of Hill House, Bridge Street: the Clerk reported that the new
owners of Hill House had asked for access to the rear of the premises in order to clear the
garden and house.  It was resolved that the Clerk should meet the new owners, and discover
what exactly was required.  It was noted that vehicular access to the allotments is currently
restricted to allotment-holders and to the houses in Bridge Street which front onto the
allotments, and to which there is no other means of access.  It was also resolved to review the
bare licences issued to those on Collice Street occupying (at the margin) PC land.  3. Co-option
of Councillor: the Chairman introduced Mr Michael Brown, who was prepared to be co-opted
as a councillor.  The Chairman proposed and Cllr Venables seconded the motion to co-opt
Mr Brown, which was passed unanimously.  Cllr Brown was invited to join the Council, and did
so.  It was resolved that the Chairman and the Clerk should carry out an interim review of
portfolios.  3. Red Lion: it was reported that the current tenant of the Red Lion is to leave the
pub 20th March 2017.  It was resolved that Cllr Venables should contact Punch taverns
(understood still to be the owners of the pub) to discover its future.

73/17 Date of the next meeting: the Parish Council will next meet on Tuesday 11th April 2017 at
7.30pm in the Village Hall.

74/17 The Meeting Closed at 9.00pm

Annex: summary of Church Commissioners’ proposals/submissions under two recent
Government and Local Authority studies…

firstly, in response to Cherwell District Council's call for responses to the Local Plan Part 1
Partial Review (to provide sites for Oxford’s unmet housing need), and secondly in respect of
the National Infrastructure Commission proposal which is considering the potential for growth
along the Oxford to Cambridge arc.  The proposals are to build in the long term (30 to 40 years)

 Option C: the three sites previously proposed by the CC (a smaller development of 200
houses);
 Option B: a larger development of 800 homes plus the first 200 - a total of 1,000 houses;
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 Option A: further building of 700 units - which together with the first 200 and the second
800 would amount to a total of some 1,700 units.  [Under this masterplan for 1,700 houses,
there would be appropriate infrastructural enhancement, and an associated bypass to alleviate
traffic in the village.]

More detail is provided below, but villagers are asked to bear in mind that at this stage all that
has happened is that the Church Commissioners have made a more or less speculative proposal
for development of Church Commissioners’ Land – land which consists entirely of greenfield
sites in the Green Belt.  There will be many opportunities to hear more detail, make
representations and to marshal an appropriate response during the planning process.

Detail of the Church Commissioners Proposals for Islip:

Using the text, largely, of the CC’s own documents, here is a summary of the CC proposals.

Option A

This concept sketch shows a ‘holistic vision’ for Islip over the next 30 – 40 years.  It includes:

infrastructure in the form of

 a new link road around Islip;
 a potential new school, community facilities and shops;
 a significant amount of new homes and jobs.

It includes

 the former oil depot ;
 a new link road from the B4027 Bletchingdon Road north of the existing village, to cross

the Kidlington Road at Mill Lane, to cross the River Ray just before the weir, and to meet
the Wheatley Road to the south of the village – thus alleviating current vehicular traffic
through the village;

 potential area of commercial floorspace adjacent to the A34 - an area of approximately 6
hectares;

 maximised growth scenario of approximately 1,700 dwellings to both the north and south of
Islip.

Option A includes the lesser proposals sketched out below, B and C.

Option B

Option B is confined to an area north of the railway line towards the A34 (7 o’clock to 12
o’clock on the village clock face) - potential for approximately 1,000 new homes based on 30
dwellings per hectare.

Option B includes the lesser proposal below, option C.

Option C

Option C is again confined to an area north of the railway line towards the A34  (7 o’clock to
12 o’clock), but which does not extend as far into virgin territory as option B - potential for
approximately 200 new homes, based on 30 dwellings per hectare.
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Both the Parish Council and the Church Commissioners’ submissions will shortly be made
available on the village website www.islip.org.uk


